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Saint Athanasius Parish
7 Chalfonte Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15229

Ph: 412-931-4624

Dear Parishioners,

Saint Athanasius Parish has a long and successful history in the Diocese of 
Pittsburgh, and this Guide Book is a wonderful example of how all of you 
have served your parish and your community and hopefully will continue 
to do so. 

All of us in the North Hills and throughout the diocese are in a time of 
transition, which we can choose to see as a problem or an opportunity. As 
we move further into On Mission For The Church Alive! in the months and 
years ahead we will find more resources and relationships to assist us as 
we build God’s Kingdom here on earth.

Fr. John
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Embracing Change
We all know that change is often times easier said than done. Our faith 
reminds us that in the midst of change, there is a deeper meaning to 
be found. Maybe God is trying to toughen us up. Maybe He is trying to 
humble us. Maybe His end goal is to increase our dependence on Him. Or, 
maybe He is using the change to try to bring us closer to other individuals 
in our lives. While we as mere mortals struggling with asking God the 
“why” question, there is encouragement to be found in the reminder – 
God has a plan, and like any good father, as the ultimate Father, He has 
no intentions to harm us through the change. Rather, He reminds us 
constantly that He remains eager that we will find the hope there is to be 
found in whatever situation we find ourselves.

Fear, sadness, and anger are all emotions. And, when we face change, we 
are exposed to varying degrees of many of them. All of them are normal. 
However, as we are reminded in Deuteronomy 31:8 (It is the Lord who goes 
before you. He will be with you; he will not fail you or forsake you. Do not 
fear or be dismayed.), we are not alone during the change in our lives. The 
Lord walks with us every step of the way.

Sometimes, we may feel as though we are facing the change all on our 
own; however, as the anonymous author of the poem “Footprints” reminds 
us, the Lord travels not only with us, but also carries us during the most 
difficult times. God will not drop us, and He will lovingly and graciously 
be waiting for us to recognize Him in the midst of our change.

Many ti mes, when facing change in our lives, we have a tendency to dwell 
on the tangibles: what we can see, feel, taste, and smell. However, the 
beauty of the Catholic Church is that it provides us, in times of uncertainty, 
with a unique experience which allows us to remember God is our refuge. 
Jesus is the bread of life.

In a world that changes all around us, Jesus is the same today as He was 
yesterday, and will be tomorrow. He is our Good Shepherd. We can take 
comfort in His never ending love and guidance!
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PARISH GATHERING PRAYER
This prayer is suggested

for use when all are gathered
throughout our parish during times
of prayer, ministry, and fellowship.

Please share with those
at your gatherings.

St. Athanasius, outstanding defender of the divinity of Christ 
Jesus, help us to grow in greater knowledge and love. Lead us 
to serve all of our brothers and sisters, especially the members 

of our parish, with the same impartial generosity as our 
gracious God.

As we gather today

(insert your intention for the current gathering)

We ask this through Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with 
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, forever and ever. Amen.
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Parish Staff & Contact Information
Phone Number: 412-931-4624

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 AM until 5:00 PM

Rev. John R. Rushofsky, Administrator .......412-364-8999 (Saint Sebastian)
 .................................................................412-367-9001 (Saint Teresa)

Rev. Michael Maranowski, Senior Parochial Vicar ........................................  
  .................................................................412-367-9001 (Saint Teresa)
Rev. Michael A. Zavage Jr., Parochial Victor .............. 412-931-4624 ext 204
Rev. James W. Dolan, Parish Chaplain ........412-364-8999 (Saint Sebastian)
Rev. Leroy DiPietro, In Residence ..................................................... ext 206
Rev. Innocent Onuh, In Residence .................................................... ext 210
Deacon Gary Comer, Maintenance .........................................412-628-5832
Deacon Richard R. Cessar ............. 412-364-8999 (Saint Sebastian) ext 116
Deacon Robert Koslosky .............. 412-364-8999 (Saint Sebastian) ext 8521
Deacon William Palamara, Pastoral Associate .................................. ext 226
Victor Boerio, Director of Religious Education ................................. ext 213
Ted Rybka, Director of Liturgy and Music Ministries
  ...................................................  412-367-9001 ext 514 (Saint Teresa)
Sister Evelyn Dettling, Coordinator of Education & Community Center.......  
  ................................................................................................... ext 222
Mary Ann Cooper, Secretary ............................................................ ext 201

Fax Number............................................................................412-939-3516
Parish Web Site .......................................www.AthanasiusWelcomesYou.org

Community Center Direct Line ...............................................412-931-6633

Parish Facebook Page (“Like” us) “Saint Athanasius Parish West View”

Parish Mission Statement
St. Athanasius Parish is a welcoming Catholic community of believers 

committed to sharing God’s love. At our core is the Eucharist
which calls us to use our unique gifts to serve others.

Built through a century of stewardship, our liturgies and ministries are 
centered in Jesus Christ and inspired by the Holy Spirit to

nurture and spread the faith.

We are Family…We Are Friends…We Are Church
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“Guiding families for six generations, since 1855”

it’s important to us.it’s important to us.
We know how remembering their faith can help build yours.

Whatever your wishes, trust us to understand their importance.

388 Center Avenue • West View, PA 15229 • (412) 931-5497
Rob Schellhaas, Supervisor • Ryan Schellhaas, FD • Drew Schellhaas, FD 
www.schellhaasFH.com

“Protective Pre-Planning Available”

If it’s important to you…If it’s important to you…

75% off  
Labor
Does not include cost 
of material. Other 
restrictions may apply. 
Expires 12/31/19

D
o
r
E

$25 Lowe’s 
gift card
with in-home 
estimate

With in-home estimate and product demonstration to homeowner(s). Limit one per household. Lowe’s gift card voucher earned 
upon completion of demonstration to be mailed in by homeowner(s). Salespersons do not carry gift cards for security reasons. 
Allow 2-3 weeks after demonstration to receive gift card. Gift Card valued at $25. Gift Card issuer may apply restrictions to Gift 
Card. Off er not sponsored or promoted by Lowe’s Expires 12/31/19

Call Today 
844-820-1137844-820-1137  
for a FREE ESTIMATE 
and in-home demonstration

Seamless, one-piece system keeps
 out leaves, pine needles and debris!

LeafGuard is guaranteed never to clog as long 
as you own your home or we’ll clean it for FREE

Eliminates the risk of falling off  the 
ladder to clean clogged gutters

Durable, all-weather tested system
–not a fl imsy attachment

Serving West View & the North Hills for over 40 years
If we wouldn’t eat it... we wouldn’t serve it!

412 Perry Highway, West View  •  412-931-9878
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Pastoral Council
The Pastoral Council consists of a group of parishioners whose purpose is 
advisory to, and is consultative with, the pastor, sharing the responsibility 
for the temporal and spiritual needs and actions of the parish in 
accordance with Canon Law and diocesan legislation and regulations.

Current members are:
Dena Sutermaster - co-chair
Lori Walter Andrew Dashner  Jim Ricciardulli
Dustin Paulik - co-chair Peggy Anderson Maureen Fischer
Patty Parkhill Chuck Giger Carol Giger

Liturgy & Sacraments
Weekend Mass Schedule (see full grouping schedule that follows)

Saturday ...................................................................................6:00 PM
Sunday ..................................................................  9:00 AM, 12:00 PM

Weekday Mass Schedule (see full grouping schedule that follows)
Monday and Thursday ............................................................. 7:00 AM
Saturday .................................................................................. 8:00 AM

Holy Day Mass Schedule ....................Please check the Sunday Bulletin

Reconciliation
Saturday ........................................................... After the 8:00 AM Mass

Devotions
Rosary and Miraculous Medal Novena
Please check the Sunday Bulletin

Baptism
Through Baptism we joyfully welcome new members into the Community 
of Faith. Baptisms are celebrated on the third Sunday of each month at 
1:30 PM. Parents are required to participate in one pre-Baptism seminar 
offered during the months of January, April, July and October.

Ministers to the Sick
Your priests are available for sacramental ministry in the home. Please 
call the Parish to inform us of the needs of the sick.

Marriage
The sacrament of Marriage is being coordinated through our new 
parish grouping. Please call the Parish Center for details.
Couples must meet with a priest at least six months prior to their 
wedding date. No date can be confirmed until this meeting. Couples 
must attend an approved pre-marriage preparation program. Our 
parish uses the Sponsor Couple Program. Information can be obtained 
at the initial meeting with the priest.
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GROUPING 103 MASS SCHEDULE
INTERIM SCHEDULE VIGIL MASS TIMES:

 Saturday @ 4:00 PM at ST. TERESA of AVILA
Saturday @ 5:00 PM at ST. SEBASTIAN

Saturday @ 6:00 PM at ST. ATHANASIUS

INTERIM SCHEDULE SUNDAY MASS TIMES:
7:30 AM at INCARNATION of THE LORD

8:00 AM at ST. TERESA of AVILA
9:00 AM at ST. ATHANASIUS
10:00 AM at ST. SEBASTIAN

11:00 AM at ST. TERESA of AVILA
12:00 PM at ST. ATHANASIUS

5:00 PM at ST. SEBASTIAN

INTERIM SCHEDULE WEEKDAY MASS TIMES:
7:00 AM Mass on MONDAY at ST. ATHANASIUS
8:00 AM Mass on TUESDAY at INCARNATION

7:00 AM Mass on WEDNESDAY at ST. TERESA of AVILA
7:00 AM Mass on THURSDAY at ST. ATHANASIUS

7:00 AM on FRIDAY at ST. TERESA of AVILA
9:00 AM with HOLY CROSS ACADEMY on scheduled Fridays at 

ST. SEBASTIAN
12:00 NOON Mass on MONDAY through FRIDAY at ST. SEBASTIAN

8:00 AM on SATURDAY at ST. ATHANASIUS

Education & Community Center
At St. Athanasius

412-931-6633
The Saint Athanasius Parish Education & Community Center exists to 
meet the needs of Saint Athanasius Parish and its surrounding community. 
It was established to provide Programs, Activities, and Events as well as 
usage opportunities of the building.

Mission Statement - To serve people in the surrounding areas by providing 
an opportunity to enhance the quality of life for the young and old as a 
gathering place while promoting involvement, fellowship, and support.

Classes - Many classes and activities are scheduled. Please contact 
the Education & Community Center Office for information. Flyers 
describing all programs are available. Also, all programs are advertised 
under the Community Center tab on the Parish website 
(www.AthanasiusWelcomesYou.org and on Facebook). If you have 
ideas for new programs, please contact Sister Evelyn at 412-931-6633.
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Coffee Shop - The Coffee Shop includes a coffee machine offering fresh 
brewed coffee for a small donation, one cup at a time as well as free 
hot water and tea. The Coffee Shop’s hours of operation are typically 
Monday through Friday, from after 8:00 AM Mass to 5:00 PM. The 
Coffee Shop is used in the evening for meetings and gatherings. Please 
call to schedule evening usage.

Website - The Education & Community Center’s pages are under 
the Parish website, www.AthanasiusWelcomesYou.org under the 
“Community Center” tab. Please be sure to visit our website often. 
The website is updated routinely and has descriptions of all Programs, 
Activities, and Events related to the Education & Community Center.

Children’s Room - A Children’s Room is presently in use for the Little 
Angels program as well as preschool Faith Formation. For questions 
regarding the Little Angels Program, please call 412-931-6633. For 
questions regarding Faith Formation, please call 412-931-4624.

Gift Shop - A Gift Shop has been established in the first floor hall of the 
Education and Community Center for the display and sale of current 
projects. Purchases can be made Monday-Friday 10:00 to 4:00 from 
Sister Evelyn or call Lori Franc, 412-931-3078. Proceeds made from 
the sale of items benefits the Education and Community Center.

Gym & Classroom Rentals - The Gym and Classrooms are available 
for rental/usage. Please contact the Education & Community Center 
Office for information at 412-931-6633.

Art Classes - Sister Donna Wojtyna, OSB and Sister Dolores Conley, OSB 
occupy two classrooms as their art studios and teach Basket Weaving, Wood 
Carving, and various other Art Classes. Please contact the Education & 
Community Center Office for more information. An art group meets every 
Wednesday from 9:00 AM-12:00 PM to work on individual projects in 
Room 101. Anyone from beginner to experienced is welcome.

Worship Commission
The Worship Commission is responsible for the guidance and 
development of the many ministries that serve God and our parish 
during the celebration of the Mass and other celebrations throughout 
the liturgical year of the church. Many of our ministries are listed here 
in this guidebook, but this list is not exclusive by any means. Volunteers 
to serve on the worship commission or any of its affiliated ministries are 
always needed and welcomed. Parishioners from all walks of life and life 
experiences of all age groups are desired to enable us to continue to offer 
meaningful liturgies that best suit the needs of the diverse population 
which comprise Saint Athanasius Parish. To find out how you can become 
involved in the spiritual life of our parish, contact the individuals listed in 
the following entries, or the parish center.
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Altar Servers
Boys and girls, fourth grade and older, as well as adults, serve our 
parish in this ministry. During the summer months, the children 
handle all the duties which include serving Sundays, Holy Days, and 
daily Mass as well as weddings and funerals. During the school year, 
adults serve daily Mass and funerals Monday through Friday, while the 
school children continue to serve Saturday mornings, weddings and 
funerals which occur on Saturday, as well as Sunday Liturgies. New 
members are always needed and welcomed into this ministry. Training 
for the young people of our parish takes place during May and June. 
Training for adults occurs year-round. For further information, contact 
David Welsh at 412-213-0056 or Iliketowin76@verizon.net.

Eucharistic Ministers
This is an opportunity for adults of our parish, 18 years and older, to 
take a more active role in the liturgy by serving as laypersons who 
distribute the body and blood of Christ during Mass. There is also a 
need for ministers to take the Eucharist to residents of The Haven 
Assisted Living facility as well as our parish sick and shut-ins. Please 
contact the pastor at 412-931-4624 for further information on this 
spiritually rewarding ministry.

Proclaimers
Proclaimers of the Word give human voice to the word of God in 
the assembly at Mass. The parish is always in need of individuals, 
high school age and older, to serve in this vital ministry. Those 
who participate in this ministry should have strong verbal and 
communication skills, be comfortable reading in front of a large group 
of people, and possess the willingness to commit oneself to the time, 
effort and study required for intelligent and sensitive proclamation. 
Please contact Larry Tielsch at 412-366-1988 or Denny Englert at 
412-766-8771 for further information.

Wedding Coordinators
Participants in this ministry contact the prospective bride and groom 
before the wedding with information to help in planning the wedding 
ceremony and music selection. They work closely with the couple 
before, during, and after the reception of the Sacrament of Matrimony, 
assisting the priest and the wedding party the night of the rehearsal as 
well as the day of the wedding. For more information on this ministry, 
contact Juanita Fischer, 412-364-1581.

Ignatian Prayer
For those who are looking to deepen their relationship with God 
through prayer. Using the Spiritual Exercises of Saint Ignatius as a 
foundation and guide, the prayer group meets every other week for 
one hour to share their prayer experience and support one another 
along the way. The only prerequisite is a real desire in one’s heart to 
pray. For more information call Dolly Stalter at 412-931-5723.
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Ushers/Greeters
Do you like to feel welcome wherever you go? Well when you go to 
church on Sundays and Holy Days, the ushers and greeters are there 
to welcome you to Mass. The members of this organization not only 
greet you before Mass but also help you find a seat if necessary, take 
up the offertory collection and participate in the offertory procession. 
They direct people during the distribution of the Holy Eucharistic to 
help ensure a smoothly flowing pattern. Finally, the ushers/greeters 
help pass out the bulletins and wish people well as they leave the 
church. This organization is open to all men and women of the parish. 
For further information, see any usher or contact Andrew Dashner at 
412-931-9435 or awdashner@hotmail.com.

Music Ministries
The Music Ministries for Parish Grouping 103 consists of an Adult 
Choir, Cantors, Cherub Choir (Grades 1-5), Contemporary Choir, 
Handbell Choir, Instrumentalists, Joyful Noise Ensemble (Grades 
6-12), Resurrection Choir (Funerals), and the Spirit Brass Band. 
We also offer the Caritas Concert Series with four concerts per year, 
the Gospel Mass Series with three Gospel Masses per year, as well 
as several community events and fundraising events. Many of our 
choirs and programs rotate between the 9 AM Sunday Mass at St. 
Athanasius, 10 AM Sunday Mass at St. Sebastian, and the 11 AM 
Sunday Mass at St. Teresa of Avila. Please contact Ted Rybka for more 
information at 412-367-9001 x 514 or trybka@avilaparish.org.

Funeral Coordinator
Participants in this ministry assist bereaved families in helping to plan 
activities and liturgies during this most sensitive and grieving time in 
their lives. A Funeral Coordinator will call on the bereaved family and 
meet with them, if need be, to discuss what the Saint Athanasius parish 
community can do for them and help the family plan for the funeral 
liturgy. A Funeral Planning Guide is reviewed with the bereaved families 
to help plan final arrangements. For more information on this ministry, 
contact Lou or Mary Locante at 412-367-2642.

Baptism Coordinator
The Baptism Ministry is one of St. A’s newest ministries. The Baptism 
Ministry is intended to provide guidance and assistance for parents 
throughout the Baptism preparation process and on the day of 
the sacrament. In addition to guidance and assistance, Baptism 
Coordinators are present at the Baptism Ceremonies to not only 
welcome our newest parishioners but to welcome visitors and families 
to our parish. Baptism Coordinators assist the priest or deacon at 
the monthly Baptism ceremonies as well as the quarterly Baptism 
preparation classes. For more information on this ministry, contact 
Maureen Fischer at 412-486-1276.
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412-367-3200 | Ext. 5097
Cell: 412-889-3035

Web: rosemcmahon.ThePreferredRealty.com • Email: rmcmahon@tprsold.com

Rose Marie McMahon
REALTOR®

NORTH HILLS
9840 Old Perry Highway

Wexford, PA 15090

Yeung’s House 
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Eat In or Take Out

463 Perry Hwy • West View, PA 15229

OPEN HOURS          TEL: 412-939-2388
Mon. - Thurs.: 11:00AM-10:00PM        412-939-3309 
Fri. & Sat.: 11:00AM-10:30PM
Sunday: 12:00PM- 9:30PM
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Formation Commission
The Faith Formation Commission meets to identify the faith formation 
needs of the community and then, to plan programs that will best address 
the needs of adults, children, youth, and families. The membership of 
the Commission should ideally reflect the parish at large in terms of 
gender, age, and life experiences. This enables Commission members to 
discuss and plan with a wide focus with the hopes of capturing the whole 
membership of the parish. To volunteer please call the Parish Center. 
The following adult and children’s programs are currently administered 
through the Faith Formation Commission:

Adult Faith Formation
in the New Evangelization

Pope Francis leads God’s People into a deeper understanding of evangelization 
when he writes, “We don’t just announce the good news, speak about faith 
and welcome others. We also set ourselves on a pathway to grow in our faith. 
This isn’t merely growth in doctrinal understanding, but it is also learning a 
way of love. Love is at the heart of the Gospel. It fulfills the law. God gives us 
the gift of grace and it is only by grace that we can grow in love.”

The adult faith formation programs offered at St. Athanasius promise 
to meet the person on their journey to Christ and accompany them with 
communal support, prayer and learning.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (often abbreviated RCIA) 
is the process through which interested adults and older children are 
gradually introduced to the Roman Catholic faith and way of life. 
Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist are the rites of entry into the 
Catholic Christian community. For those whose adult faith journey 
brings them to Christ, the Catholic Church recommends a significant 
period of exploration, study and prayer prior to their initiation. 
Beginning in the autumn of the year, baptized Catholics seeking 
Confirmation and First Eucharist, persons from other faith traditions 
who desire initiation into the Catholic faith community, and unbaptized 
persons who wish to learn more about the Catholic faith are welcomed 
to join this journey. For further information please call the Parish Center.

Confirmation Preparation for Adult Catholics is done within the 
RCIA process. For further information please call the Parish Center.

Infant Baptism and Baptismal Preparation begins with contact 
and a subsequent meeting with a Deacon. Parents, who wish to have 
their child baptized in the Catholic tradition, are to attend a one-time 
seminar. The seminar is offered quarterly, and it is recommended that 
parents register prior to the birth of their child. The Sacrament of 
Baptism is celebrated on the third Sunday of each month at 1:00 PM. 
Call the Parish Center for additional information.
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Infant Baptism and Baptismal Preparation begins with contact 
and a subsequent meeting with a Deacon. Parents, who wish to have 
their child baptized in the Catholic tradition, are to attend a one-time 
seminar. The seminar is offered quarterly, and it is recommended that 
parents register prior to the birth of their child. The Sacrament of 
Baptism is celebrated on the third Sunday of each month at 1:00 PM. 
Call the Parish Center for additional information.

Member to Disciple provides St. Athanasius adults with opportunities 
to grow into an adult disciple through prayer conversation and 
reflection with a small group of like-minded people in the comfort of 
a living room 4 times in the fall, and 4 times during Lent. Through 
presentations, prayer, discussion and reflection, adult believers are 
challenged to find deeper levels of understanding and new ways to 
relate to God. For further information please call the Parish Center.

Young Couples Group is a new group in the parish for young married 
couples. They meet monthly to share food, fellowship, and faith. 
Presently they are reading “The Joy of Love” by Pope Francis and discuss 
one chapter after sharing dinner together. This group can enliven your 
faith and marriage, and offer support that fosters relationships with 
other couples in the parish. Come take part in this truly enriching group 
that assists you in becoming a better spouse, parent, and Catholic. 
Contact: Jessica McQuillis: morellj92@gmail.com.

Adult Scripture & Faith Sharing Groups meet regularly, throughout 
the liturgical year, and engage the participants in developing a closer 
relationship to God through knowledge and understanding of their 
Catholic Faith and Sacred Scripture. For additional information regarding 
any of the following groups meeting please call the Parish Center.

Women’s Scripture Study is open to all interested women who desire 
weekly meetings of facilitated presentation, discussion and prayer. 
Topics have included: The Patriarchs, The Blessed Mother in Scripture, 
and Paul’s Letter to the Galatians.

The Men’s Scripture Study and Fellowship Group invites all adult 
men of the parish to deepen their knowledge and relationship with 
God through fellowship, scripture, and study of Catholic teaching, 
discussion, and prayer. Topics have included: Catholicism, A Biblical 
Walk through the Mass, and The New Evangelization.

Other Adult Study Groups and Speakers - From time to time, the 
parish offers other adult study groups or speakers for special topics. 
These are advertised in the bulletin and on the parish website. 
Parishioners with a specific interest are asked to contact the Faith 
Formation Office to request help finding or organizing a study that 
meets their needs.
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Parish Missions, featuring outstanding presenters from across the 
nation, offer an opportunity for all members of the community to 
gather together over several evenings for prayer, learning, spiritual 
nourishment, and fellowship. Parish Missions are held periodically at 
the determination of the Pastor. Please watch the bulletin for the next 
scheduled Parish Mission.

Marriage Preparation is required for all couples seeking the Sacrament 
of Marriage in the Catholic Church. The first step is for couples to meet 
with a Priest at least six months prior to their wedding date. No wedding 
date will be confirmed until this meeting. Also, couples are required to 
attend an approved marriage preparation program before celebrating 
the sacrament of Marriage. St. Athanasius Parish offers a preparation 
program involving several meetings between the engaged couple and 
trained Catholic mentor couples (see below under “Marriage Mentoring 
Ministry”). Couples may choose instead to participate in various approved 
Marriage Preparation programs offered at other locations.

The Sacrament of Marriage is celebrated on Friday evenings, or 
Saturdays at 11:00 AM, 1:00 PM or 2:30 PM. Further information may 
be obtained at the initial meeting with the Priest. Please call the Parish 
Center (412-931-4624) to schedule a meeting.

Marriage Mentoring Ministry - The parish offers a group of married 
couples that prepare engaged couples for the Sacrament of Marriage 
through sponsoring them in a program called “For Better and Forever”. 
For information please contact Mary and Lou Locante at 412-367-2642 
(or Locante@aol.com) or call the Faith Formation office.

Marriage Enrichment offers opportunities for married couples to 
reconnect and enjoy some adult time with their spouse and other 
couples in an environment that fosters Christian values within the 
marriage unit. For the next scheduled activity see the bulletin or call 
Jim and Dolly Staler 412-931-5723.

Parent Meetings & Family Events Because parents are the most 
important catechists of their children, Children’s Faith Formation 
programs include some required Parent Meetings for the Catholic 
Vision of Love, First Reconciliation, First Eucharist and Confirmation. 
The Children’s Faith Formation program also includes family events 
which include: catechesis, Mass and sacraments participation, service 
opportunities to the larger community, and fun!
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Children’s Faith Formation
in the New Evangelization

The practices of faith are learned in the home and in the parish 
community. The family is the Christian community in which children first 
experience faith and love. God is experienced in the family’s relationships. 
A more formalized process of catechesis exists in the parish to support 
parents in their role as the primary catechists of their children. At the time 
of a child’s baptism, parents promise to raise their children in the faith 
tradition of the Catholic Church. The programs of faith formation support 
the home with catechesis, weekly lessons, catechists development and 
training, sacramental preparation, service opportunities, and parent-child 
events to bring the message of the Gospels to the kitchen table.

Pope Francis spoke with catechists from around the world at a gathering 
in Rome in 2013. He stated, “So, as I look out at you, I think: Who are 
catechists? They are people who keep the memory of God alive; they 
keep it alive in themselves and they are able to revive it in others.” Moms, 
dads, grandparents, godparents, the catechists, the Pastor, staff and whole 
community at St. Athanasius are united in this mission. We proclaim the 
gospel in word and action and make it come to life. This is evangelization, 
it is found in the Church’s deepest identity. We keep the memory of God 
alive in ourselves and revive it in the lives of others.

Weekly On-site Children’s Faith Formation - Children in Preschool 
through grade 8 are served by a program that meets Monday evenings 
from 6:30-8:00 PM. Children gather in small classes and are led by 
volunteer catechists using diocesan-approved texts. Formation includes 
the presentation of age-appropriate teachings in regard to Jesus, the 
Church, the Kingdom of God, Morality, Scripture, the Sacraments, and 
the Trinity. In addition, students participate in opportunities to study 
and experience prayer styles, serving the parish and the poor. Special 
events when parents are asked to participate are: Eucharistic Liturgies, 
Prayer Services, and Family Reconciliation Services. They are included 
to provide formation and participation in community life.

Family Program at Home Faith Formation - Offers parents the 
option to work with the texts and provide faith formation teaching and 
activities at home, according to any schedule which suits the needs of 
their family. Family Program participants must also participate in the 
special events throughout the year which enhance the family’s formation 
in the liturgical and communal life of the parish. The program includes 
a requirement to turn in completed chapter reviews (done electronically 
through the publisher) to receive credit for the year.
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Sacramental Preparation - Sacramental preparation programs are 
offered for all children of the parish. First Communion and First 
Reconciliation preparation programs normally take place in the second 
grade—but arrangements can be made for children of other ages. 
Parents attend preparation meetings and receive workbooks for First 
Reconciliation and First Eucharist to prepare their children at home, 
and there is a First Communion retreat. Confirmation preparation 
takes place during eighth grade and similarly includes components of 
home/family preparation, classes, and a retreat.

Power Week-Summer Program for Middle School Faith 
Formation - This program enables students entering grades 6-8 
to complete most of their Faith Formation in one week during the 
summer (usually July), in a summer camp atmosphere. Power Week 
students and families also agree to attend Mass weekly during the year 
and participate in the special events of faith formation.

Vacation Bible School - Vacation Bible School is offered one week in 
June for children ages 4 through 3rd grade, and provides an enjoyable 
approach to Sacred Scripture, through music, storytelling, crafts, games 
and more. Many older children and teens also enjoy participating as 
mentors and leaders, along with many volunteer adult leaders.

Masses with Children - Several Masses with Children are scheduled 
throughout the year on selected Sundays at regular Sunday Mass 
times. Each Mass is hosted by several grade levels in with children 
serving in and leading various liturgical ministries.

Liturgy of the Word for Children - Liturgy of the Word for Children is 
offered each Sunday at the 9:30 AM Mass. Before the readings begin, 
an adult leader comes and leads any interested children, ages 3 through 
second grade, to the Church Hall (downstairs) for a child-friendly 
presentation of the Gospel, and prayers of the faithful. Parents normally 
remain in Church, but are welcome to accompany young children who 
need reassurance. Contact Donna Palamara 412-635-0502.

RCIA for Children - The RCIC At their parent’s request, children who 
are thinking about becoming Catholic participate in a special children’s 
version of the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA). Normally 
these children participate in a few introductory meetings together 
with their parents and a catechist (and friends or family may also join 
in). Then, if they wish to continue on to become Catholic, they attend 
Mass weekly and join in with regular Children’s Faith Formation 
classes, and enter the Church at the Easter Vigil or other appropriate 
time. Meeting times are adjusted to fit family schedule. Contact Victor 
Boerio at 412-931-4624.
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Youth Ministry
Youth Ministry seeks to respond to the needs of teens and their families. 
Teens in high school and junior high are invited to actively participate in 
the parish in all regular ministries (liturgical, outreach, social, formation) 
and to gather regularly with their peers for social, recreational, worship, 
outreach, and service opportunities. High School teens are encouraged to 
participate in retreats, mission trips, National Catholic Youth Conference, 
and World Youth Day. We have CYM (Catholic Youth Ministry) sports 
teams for high school basketball and softball. High school teens do 
fundraisers so that all youth and their friends can participate and take 
ownership of Youth Ministry. Adult leaders are needed to serve as 
chaperones, Core Team members, mentors, and coaches.

Administration Commission
The Administration Commission is responsible for assisting Parish 
Administrative groups and coordinating various Parish administrative 
activities to ensure that we are being good stewards of our Parish 
resources. Primary goals include fostering Parish communications, and 
promoting awareness of the Parish in the local community. This group 
meets to coordinate long range planning in the areas of finance, building 
improvements, and communication.

Finance Council
The Finance Council is a consultative body that assists the Pastor in the 
administration of the Parish financial resources. The Council provides 
expertise and consultation through financial analysis, planning and 
policy development. Members are appointed by the Pastor.
FOR INFORMATION, contact Tom Garbe at 412-486-8073.

Money Counters
The Money Counters is a group of parishioners who assist the Finance 
Council in tabulating the Sunday offerings and special collections 
throughout the year.
FOR INFORMATION, contact Melissa O’Malley at 412-366-9834.

Building and Grounds
The Building and Grounds Committee is responsible for the care, 
maintenance and improvements of all Parish buildings and grounds to 
ensure that they are functionally efficient, clean, attractive, safe, and 
operational, and as such, can be used to effectively provide for and 
promote the mission of the Parish and sustain the spiritual needs of 
the faithful of the Parish.
FOR INFORMATION, contact Brad Duda at 412-258-0355, Deacon 
Gary Comer at 412-628-5832.
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Communications Team
The Communications Team oversees the timely communication of 
essential Parish information utilizing all methods of communications 
including electronic media and website development. The team provides 
tools and assistance to various ministries, allowing them to reach their 
audiences more effectively and convey the energy and excitement of our 
Parish community, its liturgies, ministries, programs, and events.
FOR INFORMATION, contact Bob DeWitt at 412-527-8483.

Safe and Secure Committee
The Safe and Secure Committee addresses safety concerns of the 
church and grounds. Examples of committee activities include CPR 
classes for the ushers, emergency plans, and accident prevention.
FOR INFORMATION, contact Andrew Dashner at 412-931-9435.

Community Commission
An essential element of parish life which draws parishioners together in 
mutual support, activities, growth, and celebration.

Cub Scouts - For both boys and girls in grades K-5, but not older than 
10 years of age, the Cub Scout program is a fun and educational 
experience concerned with values. Besides providing a fun and 
positive place where children can enjoy safe, wholesome activities, 
Cub Scouts focuses on building character, improving physical fitness, 
teaching practical skills, and developing a spirit of community service. 
Contact Heather Seuffert at 412-328-6801 or Pack377CC@gmail.com

Boy Scouts - For boys ages 11-18, Scouting’s goal is to train youth in 
responsible citizenship, character development, and self-reliance 
through participation in a wide range of outdoor activities and fun 
programs. We want our members to not only be team players in the 
world, but be tomorrow’s Team Leaders! Contact Bob Seuffert at 
412-548-3036 or bobseuffert377@yahoo.com

Needle Threaders - The Needle Threaders make comfort quilts for 
members of our community as a sign of the love, support, and 
encouragement of their parish family during difficult times. They also 
make many items for the church, homeless people, nursing homes, 
hospitals, and other charities. Anyone who can use scissors, sew a 
straight line, wash, iron, or look up scripture passages can be a part 
of this rewarding ministry. You can work in our sewing room or work 
from home. A variety of one-of-a-kind items are available for sale 
year-round in the Gift Shop cases on the first floor of the Education 
& Community Center. The proceeds support the Community Center. 
Please call 412-931-6633 for information or with questions.
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Festival and Flea Market - The 2019 Flea Market will be held on 
Saturday, July 20 and Festival will be occur on July 25 to 27. In 
addition to being our largest fund raisers of the year, these events 
provide parishioners and neighbors an excellent opportunity to 
socialize and have fun. Volunteers are always welcomed. Contact Dena 
Sutermaster 412-734-1255 or denasutermaster@verizon.net

Welcome Committee - Welcomes newcomers to the parish with a 
“Welcome Basket.” Makes contact with new parishioners to help them 
feel connected to our parish. Organizes Welcome Gatherings. Contact 
Donna Crnkovic 412-931-6540 or knittersitters@comcast.net (Baskets). 
Mary Beth Halas 412-761-5275 or mbnhalas@verizon.net (Callers).

Young Adults - Opportunities for young adults ages 21 through mid 30’s. 
Programs include discussions, events, service, and time together on 
the parish level as well as on the diocese level. Connections are made 
with others who share similar ideals, values, interests, and needs, 
all while bringing us closer to God. Contact Amy Mannerino, Email: 
amalialynn@hotmail.com or call 724-681-5604.

Christian Mothers - A spiritual and social group open to all women. 
Meetings are socials with various types of programs and are held in 
Oct., Dec. and Mar.; the year ends in May with a Mass followed by 
lunch. Every year a community project is established. Contact

 Dolly Turak 412-366-4371.

The Social Concerns/Justice Committee - is a response to the 
social teachings of the Catholic Church and seeks to implement the 
statement from Justice in the World, “Action on behalf of justice is 
a constitutive dimension of living the Gospel.” In collaboration with 
other groups, the committee undertakes actions of mercy and justice 
and provides education on justice issues. It meets at least monthly on 
the 3rd Wednesday at 2:00 pm. Please call Sister Evelyn at 
412-931-6633 for more information.

Crafters Guild - does service projects such as making blankets for the 
Linus project, creating prizes for the St. Athanasius Festival Games, 
designing decorations for the Spring Fling and other parish activities. 
Anyone who can knit, crochet, sew, cut fabric, iron, stuff toys, etc. is 
welcome. Come join us for companionship and have fun doing great 
crafts. Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 9:30 AM to noon. 
For more information contact Kathy Heaney at 412-636-7116 or 
kpheaney@msn.com

Social Events - Fun events including the Parish Pot Luck dinners, 
Senior Lunches, and others are held at various times during the year. 
Announcements are in the parish bulletins. For more information or to 
volunteer contact the parish office 412-931-4624.

****Fundraising Events - Include but are not limited to, Flea Market, Parish 
Festival, and the Annual Golf Outing. Contact Parish Office 412-931-4624.
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Outreach Commission
Respect Life

The Respect Life Program creates and sustains respect for human life at 
every stage of its existence and in every situation from conception until 
natural death. A bus trip is sponsored to Washington DC in January for 
the March for Life by a neighboring parish. An annual flower sale is held 
with the proceeds donated to organizations that offer supportive services 
to homeless women and children. Such issues as abortion, war, the death 
penalty, euthanasia, elder abuse, etc. are also concerns of the group.
CONTACT: JoAnn Trant 412-366-1613

Bereavement
This committee provides comfort to families who have experienced a 
loss of a loved one. Bereavement sessions are held each fall and spring 
through six evenings. Those who lost loved ones are invited to attend.
CONTACT the Parish Center for more information 412-931-4624.

Prayer Line and Divine Mercy Chaplet
If you are in need of prayer and would welcome the support of our 
parish family feel free to call the prayer line. In addition to specific 
prayer intentions, the Divine Mercy Chaplet is offered for those who 
are critically ill, near death or have died.
CONTACT: Patti Smith 412-766-3723 or Nancy DeTrude 412-931-0577 
(Prayer Line)
CONTACT: Marcy Burke 412-635-0832 (Divine Mercy Chaplet)

Ladies of Charity
This organization visits the sick, the aged, shut-ins, and parishioners in 
nursing homes to provide compassionate care and assistance to them 
and to their families. The Ladies sponsor a healing mass each spring 
and fall and deliver greetings cards to shut-ins and nursing home 
residents for Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. During the Advent Season 
the Ladies partner with St. Vincent de Paul in sponsoring the Angel 
Giving Tree where Angel tags are placed on the Church Christmas tree. 
Monetary donations and gift cards are collected from parishioners 
and then donated to local individuals and families in need. Christmas 
cookies are also prepared and delivered to shut-ins.
CONTACT: Carol Giger 412-931-2525

Communion to the Sick
If you or a loved one are ill at home and would like to receive Holy 
Communion, we can arrange to have a Eucharistic Minister come to 
you. For those living at West View Towers, Mass is offered the first 
Monday of the month. For those living at the Haven, Mass is offered the 
third Monday of the Month and the Rosary is prayed every Thursday 
and during lent the Stations of the Cross are prayed. Every Sunday there 
is a Communion service held at both West View Towers and the Haven.
CONTACT: Gil Peilin 412-635-7479
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Day of Service
Twice a year a group of volunteers gathers to help parishioners with 
nonprofessional tasks such as cutting weeds, trimming hedges, raking 
leaves or moving furniture. To volunteer, share service ideas, or to 
refer those in need of service
CONTACT: Deacon Bill Palamara 412-596-3370

Evangelization
An Evangelization Team is available to host a Coming Home Again 
series for those who have left the Catholic faith. The program also 
assists those who have questions about the Catholic faith or are 
discerning its role in their lives.
CONTACT: Bob DeWitt 412-527-8483 or BobDeWitt1@gmail.com

Thanksgiving dinner
The Saint Athanasius Thanksgiving Dinner provides a semi-formal 
holiday meal in Athanasius Hall for those who would otherwise be 
home alone for Thanksgiving
CONTACT the Parish Center for more information 412-931-4624.

Saint Vincent de Paul
Saint Vincent de Paul provides financial and material support for the 
needy families in the area. They take clients to the Food Bank, provide 
clothing if needed, they help with rent and utilities if the person 
qualifies and they also advise families on official government and 
public utility support programs. Each September there is a Walk for 
the Poor where proceeds benefit the needy of the parish.
CONTACT: Carol Kremer 412-364-5085

Divorced and Separated
No one need walk through the painful valley of divorce or separation 
alone. Support groups offer fellowship, healing and hope. Meet others 
who are learning to cope as well as those who have walked the valley 
and emerged with a greater understanding of themselves and of Jesus 
Christ. For more information or to obtain referrals for support groups, 
counseling or legal assistance.
CONTACT: Debby Tresnan 412-364-3134 or 412-977-6144

Prison Ministry
The Prison Ministry runs a pen pal program to correspond with female 
inmates at Muncy Correctional Institute and new Bibles have been 
purchased for the inmates.
CONTACT: Beverly Byrne 412-837-2532 or Charlynne Donovan 
412-931-5705


